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CHIEF'S REPORT OUTLINES
CRIME BOOM PROBLEM

THE Chief Constable's R e ~ o r tfor
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1982. road-side breath tests
-- --' resulted in 3,352 further
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presented to the
authority this
told of a massive 10 per cent increase in crime
throughout the county.
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crime increase resulted from61,290 sustantiated offences
being recorded. Thefts from vehicles rose by a staggering
22.4 per cent; burglaries, other than in a dwelling, by 16.5
per cent; and most disturbinaly the number of robberies
bent up by 16.3 per cent, with a large number at the end
of the year involving the use of firearms.
The Chief Constable m o r e of f e n c e s w e r e
explained how the first detected in 1982 than in
1981 - with the same
three months of 1982 saw
resources and the resultant
a n escalation of crime.
which was immediately heavier work load.
attacked in all parts of the
On the traffic-front Mr
force area. The acceleration
Bunyard reported no let up
was halted both by a in the accident figures, with
reduction in the incidence t h e t o t a l n u m b e r of
casualties rising by 1.8 per
of crime, and the arresting
of offenders, but even so cent. He emphasised the
the final figures still showed clear relationship between
a 10.5 per cent increase
drivers who drink and the
over the previous year.
incidence of road accidents,
Although the detection
which produced a record
number of positive breath
rate fell slightly from 42.8
per cent io 40 per cent,
tests last year. Over 8,600

Colchester.
Entries close on May 6 .

tests at a police station,
with 2,385 drivers giving a
p o si t i v e r e sU lt o n
the prevoius year.
There were 142 persons
killed in road accidents in
Essex during
with
. . 1982,again,
cycl's
showing their vulnerability,
with 26
and a further
469
injured.
Deployment
The Chief Constable
took the opportunity in his
introduction to the report
to re-affirm his continued
emphasis
on
the
deployment of as many
officers as possible on
uniformed foot patrols in
both urban and rural areas.
"The 'neighbourhood
policeman' s c h e m e is
working very well," he
explained, "although the
impact that it makes is
'9

NO. 151

sometimeslessenedslightly
by demands made upon
neighbourhood constables.
t o co m p en S a t e fo r
manpower deficiencies

Mr Robert Bunvard
B u n y a r d selected t h i s
incidknt for special mention
himself. Talking of the
operation he said, "It's my
pleasure to report that the

interest, the report outlined
the hijacking of the
T a n z a n i a n a i r c r a f t in
February last year. Mr

calibre of proficiency of its
officers or in the adequacy
and sophistication of its
equipment."
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A free g o ?
U

CHELMSFORD detectives are telling a
tale about a young shop-lifter from
Braintree.
the 15-year-01d lad was
caught redhanded, by the store detective,
but decided to make a run for it.
Eventually caught by the detective, he
put up a bit of a struggle, punching and
kicking until some of the shop's staff came
up ana helped restrain him. Seeing that he was overpowered, our
young Artful Dodger 'went quietly,' and

awaited the arrival of the police in the
manager's ofice.
He listened patiently as the oficer went
through the formal procedure which ended
by the
asking him if he wanted to
say anything, and then cautioning him.
"Yes" said the young man, "It's the first
time I've stolen anything. Will I get a
caution?"
It's nice to see the younger generation
picking things up so quickly - isn't it?

The Stanway team being paced by motorcyclist PC Ian Sparks - left to right, PCs Chris Law, Levin Maleary, Steve Woods, Dave Grimshaw, Andy
Williams and Inspector Michael Hicks.
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MORE CANVEY

Dear Editor,
The letter about the
Duffle C o a t Brigade at
Canvey Island in 1953
brought back fond
memories.

STATISTICS

'

SPRING is here once again, the trees are turning green,
the daffodils are in bloom, and throughout the country
Chief Constables are going through the seasonal ritual
of presenting their annual reports to their various police
authorities. The occasion has a certain added spice
this year, with the continuing debate about police
accountability on everybody's mind, and a recent
research project suggesting that police authorities are
altogether too passive, whilst at the same time having
very adequate powers to ensure the correct democratic
control of Chief Police Officers.
It can be presumed that the media will - almost as
ritualistically as the presentation of the reports - pick
and choose from the statictics laid before them, to give
their highly simplistic and, often, superficial analysis of
the last year's policing.
That is not a criticism of media coverage, of course.
The truth of the matter is, that the information given
them is highly simplistic and superficial. In fact, even
when at its most complex or sophisticated most
statistical information is sadly lacking in real meaning.
That crime statistics should be considered a useful
measure of police efficiency is almost nonsensical.
At the very basis of all crime figures is the
assumption that those crimes reported to the police i.e. recorded crime - bears some direct relationship to
the number of criminal acts committed. This is
obviously not so. Recently published figures suggest
that only about I in 5 illegal acts are reported to the
police. So, recorded crime, is not only about criminal
acts committed, but about the "reportability" of crime.
It's interesting to consider the things which would alter
this "reportability factor" and thus "create" or "erase"
crimes.

I lived next door to the
Benfleet Police Office at
C e m e t e r y C o r n e r . At
12.30am on February l ,
1953 I was aroused by a
handful of pebbles being
aimed a t my bedroom
window. I opened the
window and there was dear
old Sgt Ted Page - "Get
up - Canvey's flooding".

message from Ted to say
that Canvey was to be
evacuated and there was an
urgent need for transport
and for reception areas for
evacuees.
I spoke to an officer at
Orsett Camp and within no
time at all a mile long queue
of m i l i t a r y v e h i c l e s ,
"ducks", lorries, bren gun
carriers, etc, stretched from
Benfleet Creek to Tarpots
Corner.

Off went Ted to Benfleet
Creek leaving me to man
the office. I enlisted the aid
of S/Sgt Butler, who unfortunately was suffering from
the "runs". My instructions
to him that irrespective of
his predicament he was to
follow me around and
record all in the telephone
book!
I later received a

I called out PC (later
D/Supt) Tony Johnson and
with t h e aid of t h e
caretaker he opened up
Benfleet Primary School,
armed with f-b of tea and a A
pint of milk.
Letters to
Then came the terrible
I U I I - n o news f r o m
The Law.
Canvey - a mile long
Force H.0..
aueue of vehicles outside,
s'chools and church halls,
opened. I joined ~ / ~ g t
Butler in his predicament

DROWNED P.C.s
FUND G ETS CAS H
FROM HARLOW RCS

Reporting more?
There's no doubt that the increase in the number of
private cars and privately owned telephones, must have
a considerable impact on crime figures. If the theft of
milk from the doorstep required a 2 mile hike to the
local police station, it would be understandable if it
were not reported. But if you can pick up a 'phone and
get a police response, or you have to drive past the
station anyway - you're much more likely to mention
the missing pinta.
- Is it possible, that, in fact, there is no more
criminality than, say, in 19501 Could it be, that people
are just reporting more? Of course, the answer's "no"
- but the principle can't be ignored.
Then there must be a "visibility" factor. As with
most forms of social behaviour, crime has its fashions.
If particularly "high visibility" crimes like mugging or
bodily assaults are "vogueish", then, because of the
presence of an injured victim in a public place there is
more likely to be a police report recording the crime.
Compare this situation with the 1930's fashion for pickpockets to work in large crowds. What's more likely to
become a recorded crime - an elderly lady knocked
down in the street, or a wallet found missing at the end
of a day at the races?
"Moral panic" - as the sociologists call it - has a
lot to do with "reportability" as well. The media focus
on a particular area of crime is known to create this
kind of emotional response. People fear this particular
new crime wave is upon them; they report more
instances; the crime "grows"; the prophsey has fulitlled
itself and the snow-ball continues to grow. This type of
situation is often linked to particular groups of people
as well.
Valueless
Talking about statistics in this way is, of course, as
simplistic and superficial as making statistical
arguments. The case against crime statistics is well
known and almost a cliche in itself - but there is an
underlying very important point to make.
If statistics are almost valueless in measuring police
effectiveness, or even telling us much about criminality,
how do we, as a police service know what we are
actually doing? We know that whatever we are doing,
we don't have the resources to do it -but that's about
the only thing that's clear!
There is a real need to establish what the public (not
the media) really want of their police service, and then
utilise the resources we do have, to fulfil1 those
expectations.
One thing we could be fairly sure about, is that
they're not all that interested in our catching criminals
- otherwise who do we only get a small percentage of
crime reported to us? Maybe? Perhaps?

Det Insp Taff Jones and Mrs Conoley hand over the cheque.
I

BOOKS

THE Police Review publication "The Traffic
Officers Companion" has
now been revised and
updated, and is available
for £2.90 including post
and package.
The pocket-sized book
is a practical handbook of
road traffic law, designed
for everyday use.

The book covers
Construction and Use
regulations, documentation, lighting and
markings, drivers hours
and records, and a miscellaneous section including vehicle testing and
breath tests, including the
new l e g i s l a t i o n a n d
"Intoximeter" machine at
police stations.
The book is well laidout, easy to use and must
be a useful addition to any
police officer's library not just those on- the
Traffic Division.

I

and considered what other
job I would get when dismissed!
However, things then
h a p p e n e d which h a v e
become recorded history. I
recall going home after
three nights without sleep
to find we had adopted 19
friends from Canvey. How
my wife Elsie coped with a
five month-old baby t o
look after I'll never know.
Incidentally, I received
an overtime payment of f 5
with which I put down as
payment for our first television set.
Regards,
Gerry Cowell
Maple Farm,
Radwinter.
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I

THE Harlow Branch of the
No5 Regional Crime
Squad, this month,
presented a cheque for over

;;go;;s
:;nzy;;d r:;
the three policemen and
n .

one civilian who drowned
in the seafront tragedy
earlier this year.
The money came from a
number of fund-raising
functions arranged by
Detective Constables Alan
Wilkinson and Bert Peters,
and Detective Sergeant
Doug Bauer, and was
handed over to Detective
Superintendent Alan Law
of the Lancashire Police to
take home with him.
The presentation evening
was held at the Crown
Public H o u s e in Old
Harlow and the licensee
Mrs Peggy Conoley,
handed over the cheque
with Detective Inspector
Taff Jones. Mrs Conoley
recently celebrated 25
years at The Crown and
held a rame with which she
raised £274 for the fund.
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Bureaucracy

"My first encounter witi
Indian bureaucracy occurrel
when I went t o c h a n g e
travellers' cheque at the Stat
Bank of Hyderabad. It took thre
people 30 minutes to process it o
two separate floors and entrie
were made in five ledgers before
was given a token to take to th
cashier and collect the mone!
One thing people do not do i
India, it appears, is hurry.
"Having collected the money
went with Mrs Sheth to select
sari for my wife. There we1
literally thousands of them in
very well maintained shop a
neatly folded on shelves. Or
after another they were opened U
for me to inspect. Those nc
selected were passed to your
boys to be re-folded and rl
shelved.

'trillage women working in the paddy-fields as they have done for centuries.

Mick gets a trim under giant banana plants.

and would be happy tc
interested clubs or orga
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Mrough the eges of an Essex policeman
l

INDIAN TRIP 1

I I - I I I D - I I - I I I I q
en December 29, 1982 and February 7, 1983 1
mtor Mick Brewer, spent in Southern India 1
of a six-man team, he was living with Indian
I
; their ways of life. The visit was under the
I
I Foundation of Rotary International. The visit
kilometres across the state of Andhra Pradesh. 1
of his impressions and experiences.
I
I I I I I I I I I I - I I I J
"During the deliberations cold
drinks were supplied. I eventually
selected one and it was folded and
boxed. Mrs Sheth then began
'haggling' on my behalf over the
price and succeeded in getting
some 40 rupees off (about f 2.50).
"Our memorable stay in
Hyderabad came to an end on the
evening of January 3, when we
boarded the Godarari Express for
an overnight train ride to the east
coast and Bisak Lapatnan on the
Bay of Bengol. As our bunks
were reserved we found our
names typed on a passenger
schedule, at the station and when
the train pulled in similar
schedules were already affixed to
the carriages.

Cremation
"At Bisag we visited some
heavy i n d u s t r i a l p l a n t s , a
hospital, the docks and fishing
port. We were invited to a Hindu
wedding and witnessed the noisy
colourful ceremony. We saw
large crowds voting at a polling
booth on the beach and although
we were asked not to photograph
for fear of being treated as CIA
agents our hosts eventually
relented. From there we were able
to spend a couple of hours
swimming in the warm sea.
During this we noticed a crowd
gathering two yards away on the
beach and smoke began rising
from its midst - the son of the
local police superintendent had
been killed in an accident that
morning and his body was being
cremated.
"We left Visag on January 8,
and the next week saw us
travelling southward, then west,
through Andhra Pradesh before
turning north a n d into the
adjoining state of Maharashtra
and the city of Nagpur. The
weather w a s always bright,
sunny, and hot, sometimes well
into the 80s. On route we passed
through the Rice Beach of India,
and the beautifully lush paddyfields, banana plantations and
palm and coconut trees. We
stopped at several towns met
manyRotarians and spoke at their
clubs. In the question and answer
sessions that followed we were
regularly asked about racial
discriminations in England, the
controversial virginity tests, the
Falklands War, our economy and
what we thought of India.
"Everywhere,
without
exception, we were warmly and
enthusiastically received. Indian
hospitality was to be seen and
experienced to be believed. I have
never known people to get so
m u c h o b v i o u s delight a n d
pleasure from giving. Their
friendship and hospitality was so
genuinely and generously given.
"And they tried so hard to
i m p r e s s . A t t h e t o w n of
Bhimavaram Bruce Simpson, our
team leader, and I had breakfast
with a local Rotarian. 'Would you

iike tea or coffee?' we were asked.
'Tea please' we said. Up to this
point our experience of tea had
been rather disappointing - it
was usually 'mixed tea' which
meant .all the ingredients were
boiled together and served up.
But on this occasion tea arrived
on a tray in a magnificent china
tea service, held s o proudly, by
our host. The milk jug was tipped
up over the china cup and a black
liquid was poured out. The teapot
was raised and the cups, topped
up with boiling milk. Quite
charming.
"Nagpur by comparison with
what we had experienced the
week preceding was a beautiful
city. Our stay here was more
relaxed and restful. From here we
travelled south, back into Andha
Pradesh to Vijayawada a city of 3
a million people. It was here that I
spent several days with the local
police, visiting their police
stations, patrolling with them and
spending time talking with them.
They were intensely interested in
British policing methods. I was
able to show them a series of
colour slides on the Essex Police
and then answered their
questions. 'How long can you
keep someone in custody?'. 'Can
you use thud degree methods?.
'Is there any corruption?'. 'Can
politicians interfere with the
police?' and so on.
"The organisation and
structure of the police in India is
complicated, and just when I
thought I had an understanding
of it, another rank or designation
cropped up t o confuse things.
Each state has its own police
force and each is backed up by an
armed reserve. The Director
General of Police heads the state
police. There are three points of
e n t r y viz C o n s t a b l e , S u b Inspector, and Deputy
Superintendent. There is also the
Indian Police Service (I.P.S.) set
up after Independence by the first
Home Minister, Sardar Patel,
after whom the I.P.S. National
Academy near Hyderabad is
named.
"The I.P.S. provides the upper
echelon of senior officers to the
state forces. I.P.S. officers rarely
serve in their home states.

people, and communications by
morse code. In addition they were
hamstrung by an antiquated legal
system resting on 19th century
legislation; political interference
that was far from subtle, and
corruption that was openly
acknowledged. Little wonder then
public shows a marked reluctance
to support the police.
"From Vijayawada l travelled
by bus to Ezuru where I spent the
next three days. Here the team
were re-united after individual
study programmes. It was at
Ezuru that we experienced some
of our more moving moments. A
visit to a leprosy centre, revealed
the full horrors of this most
terrible affliction, so far removed
from our daily life in the West. In
a beautiful centre, spotlessly
clean, the smell of rotting flesh
was everywhere. We met one
patient, an old man, his left foot
almost eaten away and his right
arm heavily bandaged. We were
told he had been admitted the day
bebre, his arm infested with
maggets. He was due to have it
amputated that afternoon. Yet he
was able to smile at us.

"He was 0-ne of India's
estimated four million leprosy
sufferers, 700,000 of whom are in
Andhra Pradesh. Later that day
w e visited t h e R e d C r o s s
Orphanage for Destitute
Children. They were all smartly
dressed, the girls in flowered
dresses and ribbons. They sang
their songs to us and danced. We
were shown around the facilities
they had. We then broke down
the formality, picked up a child
each and played piggy back for a
few minutes. I do believe we
enjoyed that as much as they did.
"The end of the trip came all
too quickly and we flew out of
H y d e r a b a d on S a t u r d a y ,
February 5. We had made many
friends, witnessed the fine work
thousands of rotarians a r e
performing in their communities
and I believe learnt a great deal
a b o u t a rapidly developing
country. Since my return several
people have asked 'Would you go
back again?'. If it were at all
~ossible.I would ao tomorrow."

Water buffalo in the streets of Hyderabad. A vital source of fresh milk
major traffic hazard!

- and a

I

Delight
"It was a delight to speak to so
many policemen. There really
does seem to be a strong bond
between policemen around the
world. 1 was tremendously
impressed with their enthusiasm
and hard work. The SubInspectors wsre the work horses
on duty. 24 hours a day, day after
day, but the police do seem to be
in a sorry state.
"Their pay and conditions are
very poor
in one town the
local rotarians provided a free
health clinic four days a week for
policemen. There is some housing
provided and that which I visited
was modern and quite spacious.
There were compiaints of high
rents elsewhere. Their facilities,
equipment and communications
were very poor - police stations
were rented rooms with no
security of tenure. Two patrol
cars in a city of
a million
-

I
a number of coloured slides
,e an illustrated talk to any
tions.

Id

A nresent for home. Mick ~ i c k sout a silk sari for his wife.

Friends

+

Twenty-year-old
police women recruits, with their
- traditions1 hamhoo truncheon - or Lathi.

Leprosy, at an advanced stage. This victim Is only 4 a
years of age.
I

k
i
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SecretaryITreasurer of
Colchester Branch is Mr L.
G. Cole of Wyndham
Crescent, Clacton-on-Sea.

CHELMSFORD
BRANCH
IT IS regretted that due to
an oversight the Branch
Social was given a s
September 17 in the March
issue of ' T h e Law'.
Unfortunately when this
date was fixed it was not
realised that our two
delegates would be away at
Annual Conference at
Harrogate on 15-17
September and would not
therefore be available to
give their brief resume of
the Conference at the
Dinner, as has been the
custom in previous years.
S h e date has therefore been
changed
- to Saturdav,
September 24. Invitations
will be sent out as usual but
this prior notice is for
members' information.

Mrs D. Rich. widow .of finalised. The decision to
ex-PS Stan Rich, who died award the honour rests
on March 1, has asked me with the Branch but. full
to convey to all his details are submitted to the
colleagues and friends, who Annual Conference for
s e n t c a r d s a n d a l s o confirmation. The certificate
attended the cremation on 1s an improvement on
March 7, the grateful former Certificates, slightly
thanks of her and her more elaborate and costs
family for their expressions £2. In addition a lapel
of sympathy. Mrs Rich b a d g e
similar
to
realises that on occasions membership badge with
such as this her many with "Life Member" in gold
friends will rally round o n a w h i t e e n a m e l
should any assistance or background, costs £ l. One
advice be required.
would hope that Branches
Many colleagues and would defray the cost of
friends gathered in the Certificate and badge for
license2
bar
at those members so
Headquarters
f o r honoured. The NEC hope
refreshments to wish ex-Ch. that the high standard
Insp. Joe Allan good luck which has always prevailed
on his retirement. Ch. Supt. on these awards will be
M. Humberston wished maintained.
him good luck on behalf of
all who served with him
and presented Mrs Allan CHANGE O F
with a bouquet of flowers. SECRETARY
Although 'Joe' is leaving
Will members please
the district for Dorset, note that Mr Arthur W.
where he h o ~ e sto start a
Simpson has moved from
guest house, he will be a East Bergholt and is
member of the Chelmsford residing in the Springfield
Branch. All would-be area. He has therefore
tourists will be welcome relinquished the Office of
and casual visitors and will SecretarvlTreasurer of the
not be charged for the first Colchester Branch. The new
hour! (His words, not
mine).
LIFE MEMBERSHIP

I

BOWLS
This annual event has
been fixed for Thursday,
July 14 at 3pm - 4 rinks.
It will be played on the
Green of the Princess
Marie Louise Bowling
Club, Chelmsford, who
have kindly arranged for
sandwiches and tea after
the match. The licensed bar
will be also available after
the game for those who
wish to partake. The Green
is situated in Bradford
Street.
off New London
-.
...
~ o a d , ' opposite the Red
Lion PH - turning into
Lower Anchor Street.
P l a y e r s will be
responsible for the cost of
food supplied and also for
the cost of the Green, 35
pence, which includes 10
pence green fees. We are
indeed grateful to the
Committee of the PML fgr
placing the green at our
disposal and for facilities
provided. Members
desirous of partaking in the
game should send their
names t o the Social
Secretary - Fred Clark,
7 1 Wainwright Avenue,
Hutton, Brentwood.

MEMBARS enjoyed a
most interesting meeting on
April 8 i h e n pilot Edward
Clack $owed the benefits
of aerial photography with
a slide .snow with a wide
variety of subjects. Next
s e a s o n will s t a r t o n
October 14 with a
p r o g r ~ m m e t o be
announced.
The Barn D a n c e is
confirmed for June 24, at
Warren Farm, Roxwell,
with dancing to what may
be the last appearance of
"Lumps of Plum Pudding".
Food and a licensed bar
will be provided, and tickets
at £2.50 will be available
soon from Mick Dunman,
on HQ Ext 522.
A dance will be held at
BrooMfield Community
Centre on Saturday,
Octoder 14 to entertain our

Old timets

The arrangements for the
award have now been

INSPECTOR
Tom
Eborall's farewell party at
Maldon last month had a
special guest.
Seeing Tom off the
station, on his retirement
after 30 years service, was
80-year-old pensioner, exPC 294 Bill Ringer, who
served at Maldon from
1926 to 1929.
T o m is seen here
inspecting Bill's old helmet
plate - a reminder of
Maldon half a century ago.

1 Force lottery 1
Result of the draw held at Witham on March 29, 1983
1st prize: Pc R. Foster, Grays, £ 1,400.53; 2nd
prize: Ds P. G . Taylor, Westcliff, £700.27; 3rd prize:
Pc P. G . W. Murray, Rochford, £350.13; 4th prize: Pc
J. F. Tracey, Traffic, Stanway, £175.07. Consolation
prizes at £35.01 each: Pc R. S. Gay, Harlow Traffic;
Pc R. Steane, Harlow Traffic; Pc P. P. Shoulders,
Kelvedon; Mr A. J. Campen, HQ Garage; PS R. C.
~Soward,Rayleigh.

-

FOR SALE: Suzuki X5 200
4,500 miles, vgc. Rack, V
reg, MOT, £ 300. DC P. J.
Culligan, Harwich (Port).
Colchester 330106.
FOR SALE: 198 1 Ranger
Cruiser/Fishern~an LOA,
22ft Beam 8ft 6 inches Draft
2ft 2 inches Bilge Keel. Four
berths, galley, separate loo.
Engine 1.5 Yanmar Diesel.
UntraIFlex midship steering
and tiller. Silver Century
Seagull 4+ hp engine. RT l00
marine ship to shore radio.
Full magnetised compass.
Echo sounder. Nav lights.
Many other extras. "Plus
mooring". Ideal boat for
fishing parties, £5,750 ono.
PC 1896 Kelly, Colchester.
Colchester 4 1290.
FOR S A L E : Ferguson
Studio Six Music Centre
with speakers, vgc, f 65. PC
521 Davies, Laindon Traffic.
Wickford 66082.
FOR SALE: Electra
c y l i n d e r - t y pe v a c u um
cleaner with attachments,
agc. Only 2 years young,
£25 ono. WPC 3037
Woollard, Rochford Station.
Tel: Southend 4424 1.

F 0R SA LE : Mod ern
Portland Stone effect fire
surround (dark oak wood),
top mantle with one shelf on
either side, 61in X 33in X gin,
£35. PC D. Seago, Rayleigh
Station. Tel: Southend
6 127 18.
F 0R S A L E : Se r vi
Supertwin. Good condition,
clean, can deliver, f 50 ono.
L. B. Nunn (Telephonist),
Colchester Station. Tel:Chelmsford 3232 18.
FOR SALE: Mini 1000
HLE, "Y" registration.
Blackvinylroof, 6,000miles,
1982, excellent condition,
£2,650. WPC 3 115 K.
Dixon, Witham Station. Tel:
Witham 5 15070.
FOR SALE: Ford Capri
2.OS, 1979, black sunroof,
radiolcassette, long MOT, 6
months' tax, £ 2,600 ono. PC
G . Banks, Harwich Police
Station. Colchester 68031.
FOR SALE: " P R e g Ford
Cortina 2000E, red, 60,000
miles, MOT, to September,
taxed, £850, must sell. Mrs
Taylor, Chelmsford 66752.
F 0 R S A L E : H ill m a n
Avenger Estate, 197 3,

friends from Berlin. Full
details later. Amongst our
hosts from Berlin were
Kurt and Barbara Zobier.
Kurt was a prisoner of war,
and worked on a farm at
Mountnessing, and HQ
Section were pleased to
welcome them to this
country recently and to
meet many of the Berlin
party at Writtle on April
25.
The Colchester Section
International Friendship
Weekend got off to a fine
start when the Colchester
contingent, under Bob
Needham, brought to HQ
four members and their
wives from Giessen, West
Germany to be met and
entertained for lunch at HQ
by the Deputy Chief Constable and HQ members.
The Extraordinary AGM
was held at HQ on April
20, when Secretary Dave
Bryan informed the
meeting of the regional
"Cockney Night" to be
held on October 7. Tickets
. have been reduced to a
rock bottom price of £ 10
per head, which includes
full meal, most of the drink
and entertainment.
Dependent upon response
from , Sections, transport
may be arranged at little or
no extra cost.

1500cc model, good cond,
long MOT, £ 200 ono. PC D.
Seago, Rayleigh Station. Tel:
Southend 6 12718.
FOR SALE: Honda 250N
Super Dream. Immaculate,
W reg, 55 mpg, l year's tax.
New rear tyre. Rack and top
box, £495 ono. PC 660 G. J.
Skull, Southend Station or
tel: Southend 548234.
F0R
S A L E : So n y
Amplifier, F M T u n e r ,
Cassette, excellent working
order ,
£ 15 0
on o .
Appointment please Hi-Fi.
Tel: Goddard, Chelmsford
355 135.
FOR SALE: Suzuki Moped
FR50, 1982, "X" Reg, 2,000
miles only, 80 mpg, excellent
c o n d , £ 19 0 o n o . P C
Collinson, Brentwood
22047 1.
FOR SALE: Three Queen
Anne Wing Chairs with
Easifit stretch covers. Good
cond. PC 763 Hall. Witham
Station. Tel: Colchester
210527.
FOR SALE: Ford Consul
GT, 1975 "P". White with
black vinyl roof. Tow bar
andelectrics,£575 ono. PC
521 Davies, Laindon Traffic.
Tel: Wickford 66082.
FOR SALE: Shure SC35C
Stereo cartridge. Extremely
good quality plus ADC
Head shell. Unused. Bargain,

£10. PC Heard, Clacton
St a t io n . T e l : C l a c t o n
420648.
FOR SALE: Omega 9ct
gold watch, unworn. White
face, black leather strap.
Unwanted retirement gift.
Retail value £340, accept
£ 150. PC 928 Alan Hall,
Epping Station. Tel: 0702
524142.
FOR SALE: Lunar Dino
lightweight 4-berth caravan,
2 years old,
full and
porch awnings, both used
once (genuine), £3,200.
M an y eX t r a S. C h ief
Inspector L. Baker, HQ,
CSB. Brentwood 73515.
FOR SALE: Target 5-70
Twin axle caravan, 6-berth,
shower, hot and cold water
system, mains electric
wiring, super value, June
1981, £4,500 ono. Sgt P.
Adams, HQ Garage. Tel:
0245 4156 15.
FOR SALE: Sprite Alpine
T o u r e r , 415-berth with
fridge, awning, etc, £1,600.
Contact Ex PS Howard,
Grays Thurrock 30365.
FOR SALE: Suzuki RM50
School Boy Scrambler
motorcycle. Ideal for 6 to
10-year-old, £150 ono. PC
1467 M. T. Smith, Harlow
Station. Tel: Harlow
443 170.
FOR SALE: Sprite Alpine

Caravan, 1982, 4-berth, FOR SALE: Caravan for
toilet compartment, basin, sale, Fleetwood 'Colchester'
fridge, genuine reason for I l foot 4-berth, extras,
sale, immaculate, £1,950. include: awning, fridge,
D C Gibbons, Southend electric pump. Very good
557239.
condition, f 1,350. PS
F O R S A L E : K n i t t i n g How&, Headquarters, ~~t
Machine, Jones KH710, new 417.
condition CIW Instruction C A M E R A R E P A I R S :
Manual and Pattern Books,
.Your Camera Not Working,
120 Or offers' PC
Greaves, HQIR, Chelmsford - then contact Sgt Colbert
HQ, Ext 405.
81929.
THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.
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Rent
Allowance
On a national basis I am unable to give you much of an update as

Statutory
sick pay
Force Order A 1596
dated 5 April, 1983
indicates a change in
procedure with regard to
DHSS Giro cheques for
sickness, which takes effect
from 6th April, 1983. This
briefly is that after the
period of Statutory Sick
Pay (the first eight weeks of
sickness), or if an officer is
excluded from SSP for any
one of a dozen different
reasons, he will be required
t o register f o r D H S S
payments. On receipt of the
Giro he will retain it and
cash it for his own use,
because the next pay
cheque he receives will be
reduced by the amount that 1
he should have received
from DHSS.
A n y officer w h o is
already sick on 6th April,
1983 will continue to draw
benefit from DHSS but pay
them into divisional admin
offices for that period of
sickness, as per the old
system. County treasurer's
department will make the
necessary adjustments.
All personnel, whether
police or civilian, will be
required to submit Form
F 7 - which has been
revised - which will give
details of the.DHSS benefit
received.
The joint branch board
tried very hard to preserve
the old system of paying in
the Giro, and receiving full
pay-packets, but eventually
had to capitulate in the light
of pressure brought with
regard to regulations and
the wishes of the county
treasurer. I wonder if that
had anything to do with
their decision in relation to
the Yorkshire leaflets?

Course
allowance
The incidental out-ofpocket expenses allowance
for officers on residential
courses have been
increased with effecct from
27 January, 1983. From
that date the allowance has
been increased to f 1.60 per
night with a corresponding
increase in the weekly
maximum to £5.40. If you
have been on a course
recently and were
reimbursed at the old rate,
don't forget to claim the
increase!

the problem has not yet been debated at the Police Negotiating
Board, however I understand that the Joint Central Committee has
prepared a paper to present to the Official Side which indicates quite
clearly that Rent Allowance is an inherent element of police officers
remuneration, and that there are several precedental considerations
which appear to have been overlooked in the attack presently being
undertaken. We all look forward with interest to the outcome of
this problem.
If you talk to many officers, however many years they may have
served, you find that the attraction of free housing or a rent
allowance in lieu, was as big an inducement to join the service as was
the securitv of the emplovment and the resultant pension. T o remove
either woild be detrkcntal to recruiting as weil as retention of a
large number of stalwarts.
After all is said and done, the members of the police service no longer treat it
primarily as a vocation. Although we still remain the main "Social Service" in this
country, no one in their right mind could say that we serve purely and simply out of love
for the job. We take on the responsibility of office, and most of us enjoy the job in all its
aspects. But having said that we also have responsibility to our families to provide for
them as best we can, so that the remuneration we receive is a very large factor when
making the decision to become police officers. And as I said before -rent allowance or
free housing is part and parcel of that remuneration. The official side should be very
wary how they proceed in this ticklish situation they have manufactured for themselves!
So far as the local re-valuation of rent allowance is concened, I can report that the
police authority have agreed to retention of the same force selected house, and
instructions have gone to the district valuer to re-assess the rent allowance which will
become operative from 1st April, 1983, under the existing conditions. There has been a
delay in his attendance at the house, so the valuation is not yet to hand, but in any case
it will need to be agreed by the police authority (normally a formality) as well as the
Home Ofice, before it can be paid t o us. This means that the new rates may not be
agreed until some time in July, but there will be a retrospective application of the new
rates and multiplier from 1st April, 1983, which will probably provide a small amount
ot extra holiday spending money.
From private valuations we have had completed, one indicates a new maximum limit
as £39.79, with a multiplier of 4.90; whilst the other indicates a new maximum of
£4 1.52, with a multiplier of 5.18. Either of these will be an improvement on the current
rent allowance, but we feel the higher would be more acceptable. District Valuer please
note!

CENTRAL
CCDNFERENCE
For the first time for many years the Essex branch
board have no motions to present at conference in May,
having exhausted all their outstanding suggestions at last
year's bumper festival, which stretched into two
conferences. As a result this year's agenda is the smallest
that there has been for some years. There are the perennial
problems arising such as fringe allowance (which we shall
support as usual, but with little hope of success),
discipline, overtime, rest days and pensions.
In spite of this lack of involvement in the conference
proper, your representatives will be asking questions on
progress related to the matters raised last year, in which
we have a vested interest.

RUC INJURED OFFICERS
As I mentioned in the last issue
of The Law, we are holding a
raffle to raise money so that we
can entertain a party of Royal
Ulster Constabulary officers who
have been injured in the strife in
Northern Ireland. The tickets
have now been printed and will be
on sale from federation representatives in the very near future.
Enough tickets have been supplied
to enable every officer to buy at
least one book, with some left over
for those who want to buy two, or
to sell anywhere else. A good
response is sought to this venture,
and t o ensure this we have
obtained some very worthwhile
prizes. The first prize is £400worth of travel vouchers. Then
there is a portable television set, a
Black and Decker Workmate, and
numerous other valuable prizes.
The representatives will be asking

you each to buy at least one book
we don't necessarily restrict
sale merely to Federated ranks.
Super white shirts and our civilian
colleagues will also be welcome to
participate.
The tickets have been printed
u n d e r t h e a u s p i c e s of t h e
Southend Divisional Sports Club,
and the draw will take place on
Saturday, 23rd July, 1983 at
Southend Police Club, when a
function will be arranged to
coincide with the draw. Witnesses
to the fairness of the draw will be
welcomed! We hope you will stay
and enjoy yourselves even if you
are not among the dozens of lucky
prizewinners.
Each book of tickets will cost
you £1 -but this shouldn't be a
problem because we have timed
it to coincide with the
Compensatory Grant!

-

OPEN
MEETINa

1

i

This year the Federation
Open Meeting will be held
at Police Headquarters in
the Assembly Mall. This is
apparently a t popular
request, because it was felt
that the Lion and Lamb
was inhibiting questioners.
Make a note in your diary
that it will be held on
Monday, 20th June. 1983,
commencing at 6.45pm.
Speakers

SAVIN0S
SCHEME

1
I

Speakers will include Mr
Leslie Curtis, the new
chairman of t h e Joint
Central Committee, M r
Peter Tanner the J C C
Chief Negotiator, Mr R. S.
Bunyard the Chief
Constable, Mr G . Waterer,
Chairman of the Police
Authority, and, of course,
our own resident chairman,
M r T e d Davidson, of
whom it has been said
There will a s usual be
liquid a n d m u n c h i n g
refreshments.
and
entertainment has been
arranged for the latter part
of the evening.

...

Please make every effort
to come, hear what is going
on and be free to ask your
questions either of the
local representatives or
national personages
in
the flesh.

-

l 7

The Yorkshire Building
Society have put together a
savings scheme for Essex
Police officers which has
several good points in its
favour. I have arranged for
leaflets to be distributed to
each officer and these will
arrive with their May pay
cheque. The leaflet
unfortunately will not ,be
inside the envelope put
clipped on the outside. I
know that this is going to
mean a bit more work for
someone on Division, but I
did make every effort to
have them put inside at the
same time as the payslip or
cheque - in much the
same way as you received
s o m e literature about
another scheme, not so
very long ago.
Resources
It appears that County
Treasurer suddenly did not
have the resources to fit
these Yorkshire leaflets into
our pay packets. What a
pity, but then, like most
things, this has a ligbzr
side, at least we shall not
have our pay envelopes
invaded in the future by
unsolicited enclosures. Or if
we do, then we shall want
some sort of explanation
regarding their improved
resources.

LEOAL
REPRESENTATION
The police and Criminal Evidence Bill will shortly-be
considered by the House of Commons for its Report Stage
and Third Reading. There has been much written in the
nationals recently about changes which certain bodies
insist should be made before it becomes law. Groups of
solicitors, doctors and even the clergy have made representation that their files should not be open to examination
by police without stringent safeguards. Groups a f f i l i W
to Civil Rights movements have sought amendments to
the Bill relating to stop, search and detain policy.
And the Home Secretary has made some homely sort of
mutterings which could signify a "watering-down of police
powers recommended in the Bill", which would be a pity
because the Bill has apparently been drafted after taking
into account many of the proposals put forward by the
Police Federation.
Bill of Rights
However, it does appear that the Home Secretary has
given some sort of approval for the inclusion of what can
only be termed a limited "bill of rights for officers", in that
he indicates that legal representation may be provided to
police officers in certain circumstances. I don't profess to
know what these circumstances are, but it has something
to do with the punishment that can accrue to the offence.
If an officer can be sacked, reduced in rank or heavily
fined - at a discipline hearing in front of his chief
constable - he can be legally represented. This would
apply to all discipline in provincial forces because the Chief
Constable has this power in all discipline matters.
However, in the Metropolitan Police some discipline of
a minor nature is undertaken by divisional commanders,
and these presumably will not apply.
It will be interesting to see what eventually manages to
get through the sieve of Parliament, and what is held back.
The Police Federation's view is that the improvement in
police powers are of equal importance to the service as a
whole, as the Bill of Rights is to the federated ranks.
Your joint branch board is contacting all local ~ e d d e r s
of Parliament to support the Bill and the "Bill of Rights
aspect" of the forthcoming debate.
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Football Rou
AFTER reporting the fine run of results by the Force
Team in the last issue of The Law, the following reports
are of disappointing performance.
On 12 March, the Force team entertained Runwell
Hospital at Headquarters. This is a traditionally hard
fixture and this occasion was no exception. Runwell
scored 2 goals in the first half and went into the dressing
room looking as though they would overrun the Police in
the second half.
This was not to be the case as
the Pollce team attacked the
kunwell defence and after about
15 mlnutes scored a good goal
through Phll O'Connell. The
Pol~cecontinued to exert pressure
on the Runwell defence for the
rest of the game but were unable
to score, lezving Runwell 2-1
winners.
O n March 19, the Force Team
played Herongate In lhe League
Cup S e m ~Flnal The match was
played on the Herongate pltch In
front of a healthy crowd
Herongate attacked from the
first mlnute but the Police defence
coped generally well.
The second half saw the tables
reversed with the Police team
applying all the pressure but
despite some tine approach work
the Police team were unable to
score, leaving Herongate 1-0
winners.
The following week saw the
Police team back on league duty

necessary when Essex Police
entertamed Bedford Pol~ceIn the
Semi f i n a l
of the PAA
Bedfordshire Challenge Cup.
the Force, team were on
LOP IrOm the early Stages ancl
Scored a goal after a good I I I U V Cby
O'COnnell.
The Essex side continuc:d to
squander chances and again st the
r,,n

marker and score a well taken
goal Desp~tesome near mlsses
the Pohce were unable to score
1

,Rer
* ' the d~sappoint~ngrecent
performances there were some
notable performances ~n the
dlfficu It H e r o n g a t e m a t c h ,
particularly from Stuart L o w ~ ,
John Stewart, Roy Scanes, Phll
O'Connell and Bnan Ganley In
fact the whole of the team played
well and ~t was part~cularlygood

- - --

of the nlsv Redfnrrl rn>>l
S

The game ended 1 I . and a replay
will be necessary to decide who
goes to the Final

Tremendous
,'Y .L LI I-C r" u- r c t -:
entertained the League Leaders
Herongate.
The game was played at a
hectic pace and as the game
neared half-time a midfield move
between Stuart Lowe and Charlie
Clark saw Clark put Brian
Ganley away on the right. He
rrnrrPrl
;ntn
+La Unrngate
icanes
A..
W I I

m

THE Harlow Divisional football team with Captain Steve Eastwood who received
the Courtaulds Cup from ACC, Mr Peter Simpson. Counting towards the Croker
Cup results, this divisional competition ended in a final between Southend and
Harlow; and a 1-0 win for Harlow after a hard-fought game.
But it's early days in the Croker Cup Competition, with 12 events still to take
including --,darts,- -tug-of-war,
and
the athletics
meeting. Harlow,
are up to 4th
,place,
-,---__,*L
2
,L,, reauers
--L
place
wlrn *L,rnrs wm, anu
me uverall
are
Lulcnester wltn ~r
polnrs.
I

E=
3

see Muknder
ShOesmlth
and
"aughn
back to their
best.-
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CROSS COUNTRY REPORT

ESSEX Cross Country runners
have had an exceptional month,
culminating in Colchester's Chris
Turner getting selected for the
national team, and then running
in the winning match that brought
The second half began with
home the European title.
Herongate applying tremendous
The P A A C r o s s Country
pressure, however, with Tony
Championships held at Hendon
Snow dominating the Herongate
saw the Essex girls as winners of
..
- .
centre torwaru, and the rest ot the
the team prize. The Lamb twins,
defence pushing well, the " - " - I --.
wendy and Judith were 4th and
team weathered the storn but
6 t h andMolraOwens and Molra
eventually a Herongate forward
M o o re l 0t h a n d l l t h
was permitted to escape his
respecxcflve~y he team narrowly

Gverythlng Into attack In the tlnal
minutes, but to no avail and the
game ended as a 1 all draw with
the points shared.

:
m

beat the defending champions,
West Midlands, with their 4th
runner only being broken in the
last mile.
Chris Turner had already been
selected for the UK team when he
finished 10th -the leading Essex
runner in the men's race. Later in
the month Chris was to run a
fantastic race in the international
to finish 6th and help the UK to
victory.
In the South East P A A
Champlonshlps at Guildford,
E~~~~Ladles filled the first three

&"U,.

first 10. They also won the City
of London Road Relay.
Chris Turner won the South
East PAA men's championship at
Guildford, the Tendring beach
race AND the Brentwood half
marathon.
At the South Woodham half
marathon, Brian Mason and Rod
Barrett, competing a t this
distance for th- first time, helped
Down (2nd). Reed (3rd) and
Greenfield (18th) to take the 2nd
team prlze Molra Moore was 2nd
In the ladles7 race
only her

notes

O N T U E S D A Y 29th
M a r c h , 1983, Harlow
Divisional Police Rugby
.
Team travelled to London
Commitment
I
Colney and took on the
The next match was away to
Hertfordshire County
UpmlnSter who
ln a mid
Police Rugby team.
table league posltlon The game
A hard game was anticistarted brlghtly for the Pollce
pated and nobody was disw ~ t han early lead belng ga~ned
through a goal by Phll O'Connell
appointed. Harlow Police
However, after scorlng the Polrce
started well and were soon
team sat back as though they had (
A D I ) ~ ~
I
"""'
4-0 up. Hertfordshire got
done enough The commitment
Sat
9 Essex Police v Herongate
3pm
seemed to dram from the majority
into gear at the end of the
V Essex Police
of the players and Upm~nster
Sat 18 0.c'~
3pm
first-half, and two penalties
cap~tal~sed
Wed 20 Essex-Police
v Burnham
..
6pm
well taken in high winds
F r o m then on Upminster
( sat 23
H,,,~,,~~,
.. . . .
--------=-Le V
'lice
3pm
gave them a 6-4 lead by
were on top, they equalised In the
first half and pressed the P o k e
27.
- Benfleet v Essex
6prn
half-time.
-aisex Police v Ongar
defence until half-time.
I Sat $U b
3pm
The second-half started
In the second half the Pol~ce
MAY
with
the Harlow forwards
team Sull could not ~ r o v l d ean
7
'
Writtlr
v
F
e
a
~
r
Pnlir.
Snt
3pm
playing
with avengeance
C..against the opposing pack,
not Deen tor an outstand~ng
l urs
1u a p r ~ n g ~v~cssex
r ~ a rorlce
bp111
and the backs being given
display f r o n Bob Scott In goal,
Thurs 12 Harold Wood v Essex Police
6pm
much
more possession.
the Police team would have lost
T h ~ ~ r12
e Uarnld Vood
v Essex Police
''
6pm
The
expected
onslaught
..vore heavily than the 3-1 final
Town v Essex Police
score.
.Sat 14 Rayleioh
3pm
from Hertfordshire did not
m_.*
C,,
A restoration of pride was
Wed 18 Essex roece V narola wooa
bp111
materialise and Harlow
------- I he bssex girls at the Ciu~ldfordmeeting with Surrey Chief
then completely dominated
Constable, Mr Brian Hayes.
- the last 25 minutes. With
everyone giving 101 per
c e n t , t h e b a c k s were
making telling penetration
through Hertfordshire
Wed
4th MAY Force Trial HQ
2pm
defence
the score was
Wed l lth MAY Chelmsford (Chelmer Park) 2.30pm
almost certain to increase.
Tues
17th
MAY
H.C.C.
1st
rd
Bye
AN Essex officer was one of the 18,000 they really kept you golng.
A
v
n A A
Following a scrummage
rd v T/Valley Away 2 ~ m
lues, Lrrn
lvltl I
I
starters in this year's London Marathon "I enjoyed seeing all t- -h-e- other
I wea
,,,.,, r.fi.A. 1st
.
on
the half-way line the ball
1st
JUNE
o-a-srae
at
HQ
&
Coronation
loam
and he finished with a very nice time of 4 competitors, lots of
e r c n n a llties
~
.. n
,----..-.
and, of
was won and the
2.30pm
8th JUNE Chelmsford HQ
Wed
hours 44 minutes.
course, the fantastic wheelchair
Hertfordshire pack pushed
Away
-. wr~rthwhile."
Tues 14th JUNE H.C.C. 2nd rbund
P C Ian Heffron of Brentwood, described competitors. It made it all
backwards
about 20-yards.
Home 2pm
it as a "terrific experience" as he told "The
Wed 22nd JUNE Cambs
The secret of la n's success was to just
There
followed
a classic
Law" about the race.
Wed 29th JUNE Inter Div Cud 1st round
follow the rules and keep going. "I did
mnvp
t h h
~~ l hl o k m nl-*red
...v
v-'
ptajc
H a v ~ n gstayed overnight with relatives in everything the experts told vou to do" he
Tues 5th JULY H.C.C. (3) 1
I
.-I art u u o tnlr.h ~U-nm-~a+U I I ~ ~ I G L vabk
~ ;
London, Ian was up at 6 o'clock on the day said, "to;k in plenty of fluids and just kept
Wed 13th JULY P.A.A. (2)
line to Paul Fincham. He
of the race, to catch one of the special trains going."
Wed 20th JULY Inter Div 2nd iound
rl;x,pA n w o r in thr. cnmnr for
laid on for competitors. "It was very
lan recommends the experience t o 1 Thurs 4th AUG -Felixatowe
Awav
AI--...
.I.U.W l~ld
10
- --- -- -- ...-. e2nm
r
.
.
.
n suuu u j . U
l l a- lV
l u~w
colourful" he said "there were runners anyone - provided they've done th,e 1 Thurs l lth AUG Suffolk Police
- .
Home 2pm
12-6. Because of the
everywhere."
necessary preparation - and he's going to
Wed %17thAUG Cambs
Away 2pm
inclement conditions we
Starting from Greenwich Park, Ian was have a go again next year. "It's not that
Tues 23rd AUG Gt Dunmow
~ w a 2im
v
I had h---..
e e n 11n;t
-.., ~ l to
e convert
amazed at the crowds of spectators. ''They easy thoughG he expiains. "There were I Wed 31st AUG
Inter Div Final
the tries and we were well
were incredible - quite superb" - he 110,000 applicants this year and only / Wed
7th SEPT P.A.A. 6's at Southend
nleased
rec~ilt
- - -- - - with
- -- - the
-- -- final
- ----.
. .
explained. "They were very supportive - 18,000 were selected.
I Thurs 15th SEPT Suffolk
Away 1.30~m - Harlow won 12-6.
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